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Details of Visit:

Author: Forrest Gump
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 11 Jul 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 140
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: LMP Birmingham
Website: http://www.ladymarmaladeparties.com
Phone: 07936767827
Phone: 07805599001

The Premises:

2 bedroom flat about 5 mins taxi from New street station 

The Lady:

4 lady's Emily, Vera, Cherry and Gina snake

The Story:

As this was my first LMP party I was very nervous for the week leading up to it, But the Host Linzi D
was amazing in communications leading up to it, Linzi even guaranteed that if I did not enjoy myself
she would eat her own thong, arrived at venue 15 mins before party started, immediately I entered
the premises Linzi greeted me with a hug and a kiss, after putting my valuables in a safe place,
Vera lead me to the shower room and told me to strip off and have a shower, I did not need asking
twice, after the shower I was lead to the kitchen area where the other girls were waiting along with
Lady Em,
Midday arrived and there was only 3 blokes there, Emily and Vera took hold of my hand and lead
me to one of the bedrooms, from then on for the next 2 hrs I was in heaven, Emily and Vera took it
in turns to give me an amazing Blow job, all the time I was feeling there gorgeous pussys, it was
only 10 mins before Emily had brought me off with her mouth, the best Blow job ever, after a wipe
down I had to go to the kitchen and have a drink, I was only there 2 minutes when the amazing
Gina snake came in and ordered me back to the party in the other bedroom, Gina told me to get on
the bed where another one of the blokes was giving Cherry Delainey a good licking,
Gina soon took my cock in her mouth and to my surprise got me hard again, Emily then decided to
join in the action again , then Cherry came to me aswell, fucking amazing 3 gorgeous girls taking it
in turns to give me a blow job, they must have been sucking me for around 20mins, before Gina
took out a condom and put it on me and told me to fuck her, who was I to refuse, whilst fucking
Gina, Emily was encouraging me to fuck her hard, was not long before I shot my load again, 2 pops
is normally me done for the day, so got my robe on and went back to the kitchen for a drink and
chat to the lovely Linzi D, I said to Linzi to keep her thong on as there would be no need to eat it as I
was having time of my life,
All 4 girls were absolutely gorgeous, much better than the photos, had not been relaxing for more
than 5 mins when Vera came in and asked me to go back into the bedroom and party, I thought this
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is too much for me and just wanted a rest but the girls were having none of it,
Back into the bedroom again and Gina was being seen to by one guy, and Cherry was being fucked
from behind by another guy, this was my first time shagging inferno of other guys which what made
me nervous at first, but I need not have worried as after 5 mins you just forget about the other guys
and get on with having a good time,
Emily had that naughty look in her eye and came over to me and took me in her mouth again, and
with Cherry sucking my balls and Emily with my cock in her mouth I eventually had to cum,
3 pops for me is unheard off, I knew that was my last pop, but the girls tried their hardest to get me
going again but to no avail, for the last hour another bloke arrived, which took the pressure of us
three,
The 2 hrs went really quick and soon it was time for the leaving shower before Linzi ordered a taxi
for me, I have never been so glad to get away from 4 stunning girls,I was knackered,
Linzi D for the foreseeable future your thong is safe,
I have already booked my next LMP party in Birmingham in August, I'm hooked
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